Current treatment modalities of breast-cancer patients in Alexandria, Egypt.
Despite great advances in the treatment of breast cancer during recent years, many breast cancer patients still do not receive appropriate treatment. Data were collected during a 1-year period from nine general hospitals aiming at evaluating the quality of care delivered to breast cancer patients in Alexandria, Egypt. A total of 565 breast cancer patients were involved. The highest frequency of cases was diagnosed in stage II followed by stage III. Patey's modified radical mastectomy was the most commonly performed operation (82.65% of cases), regardless of the clinical stage or health facilities. Hormonal receptor status was rarely performed. There was no consensus regarding the type of systemic therapy (hormonal, chemotherapy or combined) to be administered for each clinical stage and menopausal status. Concerning postoperative radiotherapy, it was invariably the rule, regardless of the clinical stage. We conclude that, despite some improvement over the last few years (shorter diagnostic delay, larger use of standard classifications, and less radical surgery), the quality of management of breast cancer in Egyptian general hospitals is still not satisfactory.